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BAKING SUcOLSb
| WHICH YOU CAN DUPUCATE IN YOUR HOME

with

BEAVERJ 
.FLOUR

to

T5

All tUa 
talk about 
Western 
wheat 
flours 
being 

ry” flours, Is Just 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
that Western wheat 

flour cannot and does not, make as good 
Padtry as “Bearer" Flour.
Western wheat has what the bakers can 

strength. It makes a big loaf of bread—but the bread is 
spongy and lacks flavor. Ontario wheat, blended with 
spring wheat, makes the Ideal bread and padtry flour.

The bakers of Toronto and London—the experts at the agricultural 
colleges—and thousands of homes In Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Province»—have proved that “Beaver” Flour is superior to 
any Wedtern wheat flour, and is equally good for Bread knd Padtry.

" DBALER*-Writ»oe lor price» on Feed. Come Grdii» end Cerael».
CHATHAM, ONT.

Try it.
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED,

R. G. Ash & Co., St John’s, Sole Agents in N«*a 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
jS "I shall be delighted, Lady Glynn. 

Shall I call for you?”
"Will it be on the way? Yes, then 

do, dear. Please, Mrs. Grey, yov. 
will spare her to me as often as you 

- can, will you not, while we are here?’
The girls walked down with then: 

to the little wicket-gate which op
ened on to the road, Shirley and Lu
cie in front, Captain' Layton and Adit 
lingering a little behind; and at the 
wtoket-gate they parted, the younf 
officer bestowing an unconsciously 
long and lingering pressure on Ada’r 
hand ere he relinquished it.

"The rain is just beginning,” Lucie 
said quickly. “You must have e 
cloak and umbrella, Lady Glynn.”

"We shall get home before it come: 
on,” Shirley told her gayly. “Good 
bye until to-morrow.”

“Lady Glynn,” Captain Layton said 
in a hesitating manner, as they 
walked on rapidly, for the rain had 
already begun to fall in slow bui 
heavy drops, “may I accompany you 
to-morrow?"

“Ah!” she said, smiling. "Was 
1 right when I said that they were 
nice girls?”

“Right? I should think so!” ex
claimed the captain. “They are the 
nicest girls I have ever seen."

"Warm praise," Shirley said dryly.
I, “Are you serious?”,

"I never was more 10 In my life," 
hi iniwertd warmly,

"Captain Layton"—Shirley turned 
. to him earnestly—"I should never 

forgive myself if through me any 
shadow was to fall upon that happy 
home.”

The young man's face flushed 
slightly, but his eyes met hers earn
estly and frankly.

"I understand," he said quietly. 
“You need not be afraid, Lady Glyn». 
I think any man, whatever his rank, 
would be fortunate to win such a

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLYJNFLAMED

DIN PILLS Brovgfit Relief
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.

“I bad been suffering for some time 
with my Kidney» and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night. 1

I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once. 

I I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
I and I am pleased to inform you that in 

less than six hours, I felt relief.
Ï In two days, the pain had left me 
- entirely. I took about half a box and 

• today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again. "’ 

SID CASTLEMAN. 
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

Jladder—heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—a ndstrengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.
.SW. a box, 6 for 12.5a Sample free 

f -f you wnte National Drogand Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 179

wife as Ada Grey; and my rank v 
not very exalted, although I ar 
quite rich enough to marry a gir 
without a sou.”

“A poor clergyman’s daughter?" 
Shirley said gently.

“Yes—if she will have me,” he an 
iwered, flushing.

“Very well," Ijady Glynn saic 
smiling; “I will trust you. Captai; 
Layton. We are just home in time," 
she added ; and. as they reached ttv 
done porch of the "Pack of Cards," 
the rain fell in torrents, and a cla 
>f thunder, which made Shirley utte 
v faint cry of alarm, seemed to shak< 
be little town as it echoed from clif 

to cliff.
“Has Sir Hugh returned?” she ask 

id a servant who was in the entrant 
tali.

“I do not think so, my lady,” h 
mswE red ; "I will inquire.”

“Never mind; I will see myself. 
Thirley rejoined, as she went uj 
itairs, to find that Sir Hugh had nc 
ret arrived home, that Lady Eastwe" 
vas in her room with a bad head 
che, and that the sitting room wa 
n possession of Ix>rd Rupert an 
1rs. Bcaudesert, the pretty wide; 
ieing “terrified to death” at the thur 
1er, and requiring all Lord Rupert" 
nanly protection to reassure her.

Shirley, with a curling lip, quietl 
vent up to her own room, and stoc 
vith dreamy eyes at the windox 
vatching the lightning. She was n< 
;eneraliy nervous about storms; bv 

‘.his one, coming so suddenly, as i 
were, startled her, and she was ans 
ous about her husband and Guy. Wa. 

‘-he latter still on his way to Lyn 
nouth, she wondered, or had h 
eached his destination? Sir Hug) 
vas In all probability near home, ant

'ad taken shelter in i cottage,
The storm continued, and Inereat

d greatly iu violence as the evenini 
vore on. Dinner was served in > 
losely shuttered and curtalnec: 
00m; but It was quite impossible ti 

shut, out the storm entirely. A kind 
of depression hung over the little 
party, which had been so gay the 
night before. Alice did not appear— 
during a storm she always suffered 
from a nervous attack—and Mrs 
Beaudesert’s terror was so great, 
that before the meal was half over 
Shirley urged her to leave the table 
and lie down quietly in her own room 
and then, after a minute or two, led 
her, trembling and on the verge oi 
hysterics, away.

While the gentlemen drew their 
chairs up round the table and won
dered “what the deuce had become ol 
Glynn,” Shirley herself, more and 
more anxious as the hours wore on, 
and no tidings of her husband reach
ed her, sat by Mrs. Beaudesert’s sofa 
and tried to soothe the poor terrified 
little woman, whose pretty affecta
tions completely failed her now, and 
who clung to Shirley, trembling, 
laughing, and sobbing hysterically 
until she was exhausted to faintness.

It was well for Shirley Glynn that 
she had something to occupy her at
tention and keep her thoughts away 
from the terrible visions which per
sisted in recurring to her mind, the 
evil which might have beset Sir Hugh 
on his homeward way, the dangerous

cliff paths, rendered so slippery with 
rain, and his want of familiarity with 
the neighborhood all adding consid
erably to the perils of the storm. She 
could not drive the visions quite 
away; she tried, however, to dismiss 
her fears as groundless, as she plac
ed Mrs.' Beaudesert gently back upon 
her cushions and went to summon 
her maid. But the pretty French
woman had (followed her mistress's 
example, and was “going from one 
faint to another,” one of the ser
vants said, and Shirley, rather impa
tient at such want of self-control, 
went back to her patient and asked 
her to undress and get Into bed. The 
poor widow was too exhausted by her 
hysterical emotion to resist, and La
dy Glynn was falmost alarmed at her 
faintness and prostration, which 
made the disrobing process a long 
and difficult one. But at last it was 
accomplished, end the poor little 
trembling figure laid back upon the 
pillows, looking very unlike the bril
liant little coquette of a few hours 
before.

“There—perhaps you will sleep 
now,” I^ady Glynn said soothingly. 
“But you seem so faint that I thin!
I must get you some wine.”

“No, no, don’t leave me; I shall 
die of terror!” moaned Mrs. Bcaud
esert. “Oh. how terrible, how terri
ble!”

It was indeed terrible. Shirley 
trembled from head to foot as peal 
after peal of thunder%nd vivid, aw 
ful flashes of lightning succeeded 
each other almost without intermis 
sion. Mrs. Beaudesert clung to he; 
!n an agony of alarm, too frightenec, 
even to scream, until suddenly 
shriek, so wild and piercing that i 
was heard above the din of the 
storm, rang through the .house; ant. 
Shirley started to her feet, startled 
awed, and trembling.

“Let me go; I must see what has 
happened,” she said hastily, trying to 
disengage herself from the. clinging 
hands.

"No, no,” Mrs. Beaudesert tried to 
say; but her terror, mastered her 
and she sank back in a dead faint 
upon her pillows, as Shirley went, as 
ast as her trembling limbs coule’ 
arry her. out of .he room, along th 
>sssage, and down the stalls.

A group of men, gentlemen, set 
vants, and a couple of fishermen 
were standing together in the en 
trance hall, forming a circle arounc 
something which Shirley could no 
see, and on the faces of every on 
present was an expression of aw-, 
and shocked distress. As the soun 
at her light footfall broke the still 
ness, one of the servants looked up 
ind the horror deepened on his fact 
as he saw her.

“No, no, my lady," he said hurried 
iy, “do not come. For Heaven’s sake 
"ir.” he added to Captain Layton 
'do not iet her come!"

Captain Layton detached himse

WOMAN'S MOST

1

Known All Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It Has Done.
We know of no other medicine which 

■” 80 BUCCessful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E 
Pmkham’â Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you wili 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
.«very woman you meet knows of the 
JTeat good it has been doing among suf- 
fering women for the past 30 years.

Pox Creek, N. B.-“I have always 
had pains m the abdomen and a weak

ness there and often 
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetableCom pound 
has done me much 
good. I am stronger 
digestion is better 
and I can work with 
ambition. I have 
encouraged many 
mothers of families 
to take it as it is th* 

best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers.’’-Mrs. William 
s- Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained ,their heaith by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from aurgica. operations.

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves Yon $*.

This recipe mokes 16 ounces of cougi 
syrup—enough to last a family a Ions 
time. You couldn’t buy a» much or as 
good cough syrup for $2.60,

Simple as it is, it gives almost install) 
relief and usually stops the most obsti
nate cough in 21 hours. This is partly 
due to the fact that it is slightly laxative, 
stimulates the appetite and has on excel
lent tonic effect. It is pleasant to take- 
cliildren like it An excellent remedy 
too, lor whooping cough, croup, son 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar wltl 
one cup of warm water and stir for twr 
minutes. Put 216 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, anf 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two u 
three hours. . .

Fine Is one of the oldest and best, 
known remedial agents for the throa' 
membranes. Pinex is -the most valunbl- 
concentrated compound of Norway whit 
pine extract, and is rich in guialcol an 
all the other natural healing element): 
Other preparations will not work in thl 
formula.

The prompt results from this reel) 
have endeared It to thousands of house 
wives in the United States and Cnnad- 
which explains why the plan has been in. 
Itated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction. < 
money promptly refunded, goes with th v 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or wl 
get It for you. If not, «end to The Pine- 
Co., Toronto, OeL

from the group and turned toward 
Shirley, going to her like a man in a 
dream.

"Let me take you to your room.” 
he said mechanically. "This is no 
place for you. Lady Glynn.”

“What has happened?” Shirley- 
asked faintly, looking up at him with 
startled questioning eyes; but, be
fore he could answer, another gen
tleman detached himself from the 
group and came toward her, his 
hands held out, and an intense com
passion on his face.

"Oh, poor child!” he said very 
gently, thinking of the awful blow in 
store for the beautiful young crea
ture 6f whom his daughters had 
spoken so enthusiastically ; and Shir
ley put her hands in bis, looking 
wistfully at the gentle compassionate 
face with eyes like Lucie’s.

“What is it?" she inquired faintly; 
and, as she pressed forward the 
group parted à little amid a sudden 
awful hush, and Shirley saw, lying 
still and motionless, with its face 
covered, a recumbent figure—a fig
ure with a red rose, faded now, in 
the breast of its light gray coat,'and 
an emerald ring on one nerveless 
hand. She looked at it in silence for 
one brief moment; then, with a little 
gasping sob, she put both her hands 
to her bosom and Mr. Grey caught 
her as she fell.

(To be Continued.)

Fresh Poultry, Fresh Fish, 
Fresh Fruit

Ellis&Co,Ltd,
Ml bill tat

Fresh New York Turkey*. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Bucks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES. 
SCOTCH BEEF HAM. 
AYRSHIRE BACON.

New Celery.
New Cauliflowers.

Ripe Tomatoes.
New Cucumbers. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beetroot. 
New American Cabbage. 

Brussels Sprouts.

FRESH BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
FRESH SMELTS. 
FRESH CODFISH.

Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Tangerines. 
Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 
Ripe Bananas.

AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER, 
- 1 lb. blocks.

SMOKED
“Loeh Fyne” Herring.

Fresh Kippers.
Scotch Pickled Herring.

Remember our Telephones,

Nos, 482 & 786.

Telegra
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker eheetd keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat
ten Cute. These will be foend teirj 
useful to refer to from time to time.
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Ladies’ Costume.
Gray woolen poplin with trimming 

of green satin and fancy buttons, is 
here protrayed. The skirt is finished 
with a girdle of the satin. The blous
ed waist ie closed at the side and may 
be worn without the chemisette. The

ver or stamps.

DESIGN.

9Ô/0

Ml YARD’S LINIMENT CURES DiflL
V1M3HA

Costume for Misses and Small Wo.
men, with or without Chemisette.
This model was used for a simple 

party frock of blue crepe de chine 
Brocaded silk in Persian tones forms 
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design Is suitable 
foi serge, albatross or cashmere. It 
will also lend itself equally well to 
velvet, charmeuse or satin. The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are good 
style features. The pattern is cut In 
4, sizes: 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 6 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 16 year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No

Site

Address in full: — 

Name .. .. .... . '

N.B.—tie sure to cut out ihe lllue- 
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you to less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal noie, 
or stamps. Address; Telegram Pat- 
tar* Itanertmewt

MIXAIU)’S MvrwRSfT CURES t!\R.
1 get or coirs.

Every General Manager of a 
Canadian Bank

hHR re{erred to the Maritime Provinces in his annual report
writes of the satisfactory condition of business in this Part 0j
Canada.01 And this when all other parts are experiencing a very 
C falling off in business and many signs of real money
stringency!6 Linked °up with the business and private nt?% 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island ie the Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Company. This Company’s services are 
now” nearly as necessary to the present day active man or wo
man as are the mails, newspapers and utilities such as electric 
light, gas, water and sewerage.

For this - reason we offer a block of Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company preferred stock with the assurance of safety 
of principal, steadiness of Income, and marketability in the event 
of Investors wishing to realise. Price and full particulars win 
be given upon request

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 8y«. 
ney, Charlottetown, St John’s, Nfld. London, E.C.

A Canada Life Aciual Result!
NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST. 

w j. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Tfco,r Sii* ——■

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys :

Sum assured...............................................$1,000.00
Dividends added....................................... 4404

Total amount payable...........................$1,446.91
Deduct total premiums paid............... 480.00

$ 966.91
That I should have insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, G EX). ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s.
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iishop Sons & Co., Ltd, '£■

Jus! Arrived
A Large Shipment of

Fuller’s
Chocolates

Sweets
Pate de Guimave 

Peppermint Creams 
Assorted Caramels 

Marshmallow Balls

Orders taken 
daily

for Cream

Turkeys
Chicken

and
Squabs 

Always in
stockr

Abdulla Cigarettes 
Turkish
Egyptaln / 

Virginsan.

Bishop Sons & Co., Lid. ’hone
679

PINNA* FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

PERCIE JOHNSON
Office: Corner Duckworth and Insurance Affent.

Prescott. Street*

P;.0 Bo* m. SLATTERY’S PHONE !2i

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 
cf Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.-See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denirn Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Dnekworth and George’s Sts., Si. John’s

flWould a n 
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one now and it 

-yp-to-date fori 
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[opportunity, 
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[bargain.
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THE EASTE!
rhe business of the T! | 

Mts. In this work it 
l of trust is foreign to ,| 
|ently.

The Eastern Trust Coi:| 
Is for its prosperity up| 
Its’ business and upon 
rhe Eastern Trust Cul 
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7or instance :—In St.
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